
 

2021/2022 Season Registration 
Frequently Asked Questions 

 
Coach Kristen: CoachKristenNAC@gmail.com  • Charlene: swimteam@newtownathletic.com  

 

 
How do I register? 
For returning swimmers: Please commit on Team Unify AND submit your deposit form to the NAC (this ensures we won’t miss anyone). If you are 
unsure of your group placement with the new group names, please email Coach Kristen. If you have a valid card on file, you can email the form. 
For new swimmers: Please attend an evaluation to obtain your group placement. Once you have that, you can submit the deposit form to the NAC!  
 
I was on last year’s team. Is my spot guaranteed? 
If you finished the season on good terms (no outstanding financial obligations, etc), we have factored your swimmer into our season planning.  If you 
commit on Team Unify and pay your deposit by August 15, we will hold your spot. After August 15, we will open registration up first-come, first-
served, and remaining group spots will be filled as deposit forms come in.  
 
What does the early registration discount include, and how do I qualify for it? 
The early registration discount is designed to be a loyalty program for our returning families. If you were a NAC swim team member for 2020-2021 
(or joined us for the Spring or Summer 2021 programs), you are eligible. If you indicate commitment on Team Unify AND you provide us with a 
deposit form and credit card number by August 15, you will lock in the early registration monthly rates for the duration of the season (10% off 
regular price).  
 
There are a handful of open spots in each group for new families. If a new family is evaluated, placed in one of those spots, and pays a deposit early, 
we will give the early registration discount in the order the deposit forms received, up to August 15. If the “new” spots have filled and one of the 
“returning” swimmers does not register by August 15, we will slot in the new swimmer and apply the early registration discount. 
 
I was a swim team member in 2019-2020, but we did not join for 2020-2021. Can we get the early registration discount, and what group should we 
join? 
We’re so happy you’d like to swim with us again! Please email Coach Kristen directly because our team has changed significant ly. You are eligible for 
the early registration discount based on the policies above, assuming we have room in your swimmer’s group. Groups were planned based on 
numbers from the 2020-2021 season and Spring/Summer training programs.  
 
I will be on vacation in early August and cannot drop my form off at the NAC before the early registration deadline. What can we do?  
Please commit on Team Unify AND email Coach Kristen AND Charlene so that we’re very clear on your intention to swim with us, and we do not risk 
missing an email. You can email a deposit form to us, and we can charge the card from last season. If you need to update the card on file, please 
work with Charlene to provide a new credit card number.  
 
I already receive a discount (eg, sibling) on team fees. Can that be combined with the early registration discount? 
The sibling and early registration discounts can be combined, and the percentages apply to both member and nonmember rates. The early 
registration discount cannot be combined with any other discount you may be receiving. 
 
We won’t be ready to decide about swim team by August 15. Can we still join?  
We will likely be able to take swimmers beyond August 15, but your spot isn’t guaranteed. No one registering after August 15 will be given the early 
registration discount. If you have a unique situation, please speak with Coach Kristen or Charlene.  
 
I was on last year’s developmental team. Can I do developmental again? 
Developmental is designed to prepare swimmers for the competitive team, so we typically have a one-year limit for swimmers ages 9 and over. If you 
joined the developmental team for our spring clinic (or “Beginner” for our summer training), you may spend this season in developmental. 
Additionally, swimmers who are still 8 and under in February 2022 may stay in developmental if they have not yet mastered at least 3 of 4 strokes.  
However, 9 and overs who have completed a full season in developmental are expected to join the competitive team and attend meets as outlined in 
the handbook. We have this policy in place to best utilize the time and energy of our coaching staff.  
 
I’m a new family interested in registering—how do I know if there is space, and are there cuts?  
We have some room in every group for new families. Please contact us early, since we’ll take swimmers in the order of inquiry based on available 
spots. We have limited lane space and want to make sure our groups stay small enough for the coaching staff to devote individual attention to each 
swimmer. Please fill out our survey (available at https://bit.ly/NACSwimTeam21-22Interest) if you haven’t already and attend an evaluation as early 
as possible. Evaluations dates will be posted on our website. We do not make cuts based on speed, although we have specific skill and practice 
maturity requirements for each group. If we have room in your group level, and your child is willing to learn, we will take you.   
 
My swimmer has a sibling who is looking to join the team. Do they get priority? 
Yes, siblings of current swimmers get priority over brand new families. Please email Coach Kristen (or Coach Melissa if developmental) if you need to 
set up an early evaluation. Similarly, if you are referring a friend, please have them indicate that on the survey and/or when reaching out to the NAC 
swim team staff.  
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My swimmer doesn’t want to compete. Can we still join the team? 
This is swim team, not swim lessons. We do not require our developmental swimmers to compete, but it is required on the competitive team. If your 
swimmer has graduated from our developmental program and is over age 8, they must join our competitive team or find alternate programming. 
Swimmers who join the competitive team with the intention of skipping all meets will not be allowed to register for future seasons. (Swimmers who 
will compete primarily with their high school teams can speak with Coach Kristen directly.) 
 
I can’t make the practice times for the team. Can I switch groups? 
Please speak with a coach—group placement isn’t negotiable, but we may be able to work around certain swimmers on a case-by-case basis. We do 
not have an attendance policy, but we also do not prorate team fees for missed practices. If your swimmer can make enough practices to keep pace 
with their group, we are happy to have them. If we find that a swimmer’s attendance is significantly below the recommended practice attendance 
outlined in our handbook, we may not guarantee their spot for 2022-2023. Again, this is to make sure that we are optimizing our lane space and 
coach energy. 
 
I have a high school athlete who only wants to swim from September-November before the HS season gets underway. Can we join for just those 
months? 
Swimmers completing the full season and/or utilizing the high school training option for November-February will be given priority. However, the 
Senior group has our largest number of available spots, so it’s likely we’ll have room for a few swimmers for preseason training only if we can do so 
without turning away full-season members. These swimmers will still be required to obtain, at minimum, a USA Swimming Flex membership for 
insurance purposes (allows competition in up to 2 USA meets per year below the championship level), although swimmers may opt for full USA 
swimming membership. The deposit fee remains the same, and swimmers looking for high school preseason only are not eligible for the early 
registration discount. 
 
We highly recommend that all of our swimmers join for the season, even if utilizing the high school option (decreased monthly fee for 1-2 weekly 
practices and meets). Practice attendance will provide continuity in your swimmer’s technique and meet attendance will ensure that they are pulling 
practice habits through to races, including those that may not be swum regularly in the high school season. If we do take preseason-only swimmers, 
priority will be given to siblings and returning NAC swimmers. Please reach out to Coach Kristen. 
 
My swimmer plays other sports in the fall. Can we join midseason? 
We build strokes sequentially, so we only take new batches of swimmers at specific times. We are supportive of outside activities, but we ask that 
your swimmer attends as many practices as they can in conjunction with their fall sport to build a foundation for the season. Midseason swimmers 
are taken on a case-by-case basis, space permitting, depending on experience level. 
 
What if my swimmer wants to leave the team midseason? 
Your deposit form indicates commitment to join the team for the full season and pay fees through March 2022. We will provide releases from the 
team for medical purposes or other reasons at the NAC Swimming staff’s discretion. The deposit is non-refundable as that goes toward early season 
preparation. We have a limited number of spots, so we are unlikely to provide mid-season releases because it means your swimmer took a spot away 
from someone else. 
 
We’re switching teams and not sure if the NAC is right for us. Is there a trial period or refund of deposit fees if we decide not to join? 
If we have room in the groups, we will offer a few trial practices during the week of 9/13. Your swimmer can meet the coaching staff and work with 
us to determine if the team is a fit. No deposit is required prior to the trial week, but no spots are guaranteed. We will allow current team swimmers 
to drop in that week for a “jump start” to the season as well; fees TBD. Please reach out to Coach Kristen if you have a question about smooth 
transitions from a previous team. 
 
Why are you charging me a deposit? 
The monthly fees cover your swimmer’s practices. The registration deposit covers early season costs, such as USA registration, team cap purchasing, 
non-swimsuit team apparel, and an administration fee. It also allows us to only hold spots for swimmers who are serious about joining our team. 
Deposits are nonrefundable. This is standard practice across many swim teams. 
 
Why should we join NAC Swimming? 
We do things a bit differently at the NAC. Our focus is on quality over quantity and building proper technical habits at the foundational level before 
stressing them with intensity (focus on speed, pacing, and aerobic training is done after we are comfortable with stroke technique). We provide a 
high level of individualized attention and pour a tremendous amount of effort into each individual swimmer, explaining the “why behind the what” 
across all levels in a way that’s developmentally appropriate. This allows swimmers to learn what correct strokes feel like and understand how to self-
correct. We believe that this is the best process for long-term success in the sport (no “garbage yardage” here!).  
 
In the spirit of preventing burnout and creating well-rounded athletes, we are supportive of outside activities. We try to swim as fast as we can on 
the smallest amount of practice time necessary. But, in return, we ask that athletes are focused and engaged during all practice times. Our team 
focus is “continuous improvement”—while we recognize that everyone progresses at their own pace, we want to try our best to get a little better 
every day. 
 
When is the latest date I can register? 
We will take swimmers up until September 17; however, our team may fill before that date. As previously stated, mid-season placements are rare 
and subject to coach discretion. 


